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0 Breaking the Ground Rules 

illonika Hellwig 

By this time, anyone who understands a little about 
patterns of human behavior and human reactions to 
\~altie-challenge, will know that Leslie Dewart’s little 
book, Tlic Frrtrrrc of Belief (Herder and Herder, 
$4.95) is an important book n.ithin Roman Catholic 
intellectual circles. This much is plain from the 
amount of printer’s ink de\.oted to refuting and e\“ 
ridiculing the book. I t  beconirs plainer yet from tlir 
heat to lie discerned in the refutations. 

XIuch less ob\.ioris are the nns\vers to questions of 
re le \mce as they may occur to readers of this rei-ieiv. 
HOM’ will this book affect thinking 011 religious ques- 
tions outside the Roman Catholic circuit? Can it be 
espected to have an impact on the forintilation of 
ethical values and the direction of hu111iIi1 behavior. 
for example, in  world affairs? Is i t  \vorth\vhile for the 
reader of this review to devote considerable time and 
energy to a carefiil reading of this book? ( I t  may he 
confidently and categorically asserted that it is a 
total waste of time to read the book in haste, because 
neither the style nor the groping, exploring nature of 
the thoright yields to a sketchy perusal.) 

The story of the genesis of this book (as  I heard i t ,  
by a circuitous route) is interesting. Professor Dewart, 
who teaches philosophy a t  St. hlichael’s College of the 
University of Toronto, was asked bv Herder and 
Herder to write an introduction to the book, From 
Anathema to Dialogire: A Afnrxist Challenge to tlic 
Christian Churches, by the famous French hlarxist 
theoretician, Professor Roger Garaudy, which was 
published in its first English translation a year and a 
half ago. This hook does in fact carry an informative 
and thoughtful introduction by Dewart, some hventy 
pages in length. The story has it, howe\,er, that De- 
wart’s appraisal of the French Communist’s examina- 
tion of Christianity today evoked a manuscript of 
se\reral hundred pages in reply, most of which has 
been presented to the public in The Frrtrtrc of Belicf. 

Though 1 have re-read Dewart’s book several times, 
I read i t  for the first time in immediate sequence to 
Garaudy’s book. In this contest, it is both very mean- 
ingful and forceful. The Communist, after a brief 
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insistence on the nccessit!, and possibility of serious 
dialoglie between h1;irsist and Christi;ln ideologists 
(based hea\ily on Teilhard de  Clinrclin’s vision of the 
e\.olutionar). universe and man’s progress \\pithin i t  ), 
devotes the first part of his book to what is regarded 
as basic by Christians, and the longer second part 
\vhich completes the book. to what is consiclered as 
basic by hlarsists. 

Llnderlying the cogent argriinent of these two chap- 
ters seem to be three main nssuiiiptions: that both 
Christianity and hlarxism essentially opcw onto i n -  
finity and. demand open-ended thinking and qries- 
tioning; that both riltiniately rccognize practicc as 
the criterion of truth, and the transformation of the 
world as the role of any ideology ( in  other words, 
that both a re  passionately committed to ncti\#r in- 
\rol\.enient i n  history); and that both are cominitted 
to acceptance in a totally optimistic perspecti\’e of 
modern man’s new understanding of himself as self- 
creating subject transcending the world of objects 
principally by masterful in\.ol\rement in i t .  This im- 
plies that non-verbal experience has a certain priority 
and functions as basic referant for the validity of 
ideological formulations in every new moment and 
e\rery ne\v situation. 

In Tlic Frrtrrre of Bclicf, Leslie Deivart accepts 
and takes qiiite seriously all three assumptions and the 
the implications arising from them. The result is n 
book in  five chapters: Christian Theism and Contem- 
porary Experience; Contemporary Atheism and Chris- 
tian Theism; The Development of Christian Dogma; 
The Underdevelopment of Christian Theism; The 
Developnient of Christian Theism. 

Dewart sees the need to integrate Christian theistic 
belief \vi th the everyday experience of contemporary 
man as one of the most fundamental problems of 
Christianity. At the heart of the problem lies the 
conceptualization of Cod in a way that is authentic 
to the contemporary belielver and not in contradiction 
to, nor discontinuous with, his concephialization of 
the world in which he lives, of himself and his rela- 
tions with other men, of human history, of his work 
and of the limitations of his existence. 

IVe are in search of a concept of Cod that is mean- 
ingful and integrating for men who are aware that 
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t hq ,  create themscl\pes by means of their science and 
technology; for men who emphatically reject defini- 
tive \verbal formulations of “eternal truths.” Lvhether 
arri\.cd at liy human reasoning or by \verbal com- 
riiunicatioiis from ”the Supreme Beins”; for men who 
simply do not conceptualize the rinii~erse as a pyra- 
mid of autliorih or cscellence topped by a supreme 
lieing; for iiien \vho are  fully aware of the critique of 
religion in terms of-huinan projection offered by 
Fruerbach and Freud. 

This book is based on three propositions: the inte- 
gration of Christian belief ni th  contemporary esperi- 
ence must logically begin \vitli the integration of the 
coiiccpt of God with thc contemporary experience; 
this cannot be done by a Christian theology which 
bases itself on any fundamental principle of episte- 
mology or metaphysics of the classical mode which 
sustairied that concept of God Lvhich contemporary 
cspericncc finds irrcle\rant or inauthentic; the metho- 
dological quest for this ne\\‘ concept of Cod must deal 
i m t  only w i t h  the Scriptural aspect of the problem 
brit also with the doginatic and historical aspects, so 
that the focus is not o n  deniythologizing Scripture 
hut on dehellenizing dogma. Though this term “de- 
Iicllenization” is the one that has been picked up  and 
made thc hasis  of the most withering criticisms of the 
liook, especially by Roman Catholic authors (e.g., by 
Bvrnard Lonergan, S.J., in Tlicological Sftidics, June 
1967, and by hficliacl No\iak). Dewart himself insists 
that he uses i t  as a provisional, operational term, nega- 
t i \*t t  i n  form, which stands for something quite posi- 
ti\.e hut up to  now naineless: “the conscious historical 
self-fasliioning of the cultural form Christianity rc- 
quires now for the sake of its future.” 

In a too-brief second chapter which no more than 
points the ivay for a fruitful study, atheism as esem- 
plifird 1)y Heidegger, Sartre and Xlarsist theory (es-  
pecially according to Garaudy) is called on as a foil 
against which theism can better be understood. This 
leads to t l ie assertion of a n  essential openness to de- 
\,clopment in Christian theism. 

The third chapter, the de\vlopiiient of dogma, has 
Iiccvi the most coiitrovcrsial among Roman Catholic 
tlicdogians. mainly on tlie negative grounds that the 
niithor has not given due credit for the theoretical 
\York that has already been done along these lines by 
Catholic systematic ( dogmatic) theologians. The 
tlieory OF Lonergan, for csarnple, concerns an e\*olu- 
tion at  t h e e  leivels and in three rather different 
modes: the transcultural, the theological or specula- 
ti\.e. and the dogmatic or official. I t  is true that 
Lonergan’s categories, if  accepted, would make De- 
wart’s critique irrele\vant. or at  least inadequate be- 
caiise i t  w~oiild apply only to the first of the levels 
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and modes. IVhat is not clear to an impartial ob- 
server, in the absence of Lonergan’s final word, is 
Lvhether his categories in any way accommodate the 
contemporary problem that Dewart has seen and 
formulated; i t  appears to this observer that Loner- 
gan’s critique is still in terms of one-to-one corre- 
spondence of concepts and propositions-a corre- 
spondence that does not seem to function in the 
evol\~ing consciousness of man and in his evolving 
culture. In fact, Dewart claims and exhibits more 
affinity with the thought of John Henry Newman in 
his essay on Thc Dcvclopmcnt of Christian Doctritic 
(which gre\r. out of a non-thornistic, non-scholastic 
background) than with the most recent and most 
progressi\re trend in thoniistic thought. The details 
of the critique of Dewart from the point of view of 
thomistic thought are set out painstakingly in the 
re\riew by Lonergan mentioned aboive, in a way that 
\vould not be rele. m t  here. 

e 

If‘hat is of great interest is Dewart’s description of 
the limitations that I iaw been built into Christian 
theism by the historical and cultural happenings that 
hive shaped its development so far. Beginning with 
the description of the faith esperience by the classical 
mystics of Christian history, Dewart takes as basic 
the antithesis of presence and absence, stressing the 
negative pole that has been brought so sharply into 
prominence for our time by the “death of Cod” theo- 
logians. 

There is a normal state of underdevelopment of 
theism, Dewart maintains, in that we are attempting 
the impossible in trying to conceptualize the tran- 
scendent, and in that the demands of Christian theism 
defy ultimate and total realization by any one indi- 
vidual. \Vhat he finds abnormal is the tendency to 
absolutize the transcendent thereby stunting the 
growth and dei*elopnient of concepts to match ex- 
perience. This tendency is illustrated by the “freez- 
ing” of the dogmas of the Trinity and the Incarnation 
in their fourth and fifth century conciliar formula- 
tions, which have resulted in confusion, discontinuity 
with life esperience and understanding, and therefore 
inauthenticit)., while further questions and the de\.el- 
oping understanding of person and nature go unac- 
kno\vledged. hloreo\.er, Dewart finds the “take-of€” 
points for the necessary development lacking in the 
philosophical frame\vork used in Roman Catholic 
theologizing, that is the scholastic philosophy that 
has been called perennial. He sees a radical form of 
contemporary atheism as the necessary counterpart 
to the absolute theism that has become an historical 
fact of Christianity. 



This argument may be considered a threatcning 
one to most Catholic Christians. I t  throws infallibility 
into a perspectijve \\..here i t  tends to disappear; i t  
questions by implication the \vhole ineaning of re1.e- 
lation (dovetailing in this respect with the work of 
Gabriel Xloran in Thcolog!y of RcLdatiori n.ith \r.hich, 
howetper, Deivart seems not to be fariiiliar 1; i t  clues- 
tions the perennial truth of conciliar definitions and 
credal forniulations, gi\.ing as esamples the sacro- 
sanct areas of Christology and Trinitarian theology; 
and i t  attacks what many Catholic theologians nvould 
consider the very \didit!, of coiiiinon sense and of 
the reasoning process itself. meaning thereb!. thomisin 
( s i c ) .  

E\.en more threatening. honwver. is the final chap- 
ter which attempts to sketch in a tentati\*e way ho\v 
the reconceptualization of Cod might proceed in the 
future. It is based on the rejection of e\.ery form of 
absolute theism, with the restoration and de\.elop- 
ment of a re1atk.e theism. I‘ery hesitantly the sugses- 
tion is made that the theism of the future might not 
conceive Cod as U bciiig at all, nor e\*en as hint itsclf. 
nor yet as supcr-Dciiig or nnalo,coirs bciiig. Cod ma!! 
be conceived rather in terms of presence in the effort 
of conceptualizing our experience of transcendence 
within the experience of o w  0n.n presence to our- 
sel\*es, which nej‘er full j .  accounts for the presence 
that re\~eals us to oursel\~es. 

This leads logically to the bolder sitggestion that 
Christian theism in the future might not concei1.c 
of God as person or as trinit), of persons. because the 
notion of personality bears intrinsic reference to the 
human mode of esistence. On the other hand the 
notion of personal relation of nian to the transcendent 
Cod is retained inasmuch as men are persons, and i t  
is a t  this point that union with God is identified with 
oneness with all other human persons. This calls for 
a new perspecti\*e on all the traditional “attribrltes” 
of Cod, and in particular omnipotence, which rather 
than threatening or competing with the strength of 
men “implies a world open to future creation by men.” 

hlan’s relations with Cod are, in the Christian 
perspective, centered on the historical e\rent of Jesus 
and the community of belie\.ers and are essentiall!~ 
practical, involving action and the shaping of the 
world and human society. Dewart sees the scholastic 
tradition as interfering with this practical invol\.e- 
ment by the distinction of ontic relations between 
God and man into metaphysical or antecedent and 
moral or consequent, therebjp separating faith and 
morals and tending to transfer the Christian commit- 
ment from “this world” to the “tvorld beyond.” This 
in turn throws in question the whole conspectus of 
traditional concepts and attitudes that cluster under 

the tnvin umbrella terms. gracc and tlic srrpcrtiafrrrd. 
Thereafter. i t  is ;I short step to the last stronghold. 
the name. Cod, a point at  \\.liich Dewart finds hiinsclf 
in substantial agreement wit l i  Har\*e!v Cos and John 
A .  T. Robinson. 

\Vhat 1iai.e been the Catholic reactions to Tltc 
Firtrrrc of Bclicf? One re\pie\ver estimates that this 
book has stirred niore conmotion than any book since 
the English translation of Teilhard de Chardin’s 
Plrciiomciioii of ,\!nii. Personally. I concur in this oh- 
servation. De\vilrt lii~s become thr  hero of n great 
nriniher of Ronian Catholic collegians and yomg 
graduates lvho. i n  ni). experience, ha\.e really read 
hini aiid understood hini though i t  inay ha1.e taken 
repeated re-reading to arri\-e at this point. In this too 
lie ri\.nls Teilliard. \f’hy? Probabljv because both are 
proforindl!~ optimistic, take the responsibilities of 
world citizenship seriorisl~’. and boldl!’ question the 
last horizon of the thought world in which the yoong 
Catholic intellcctiiais ha\re gro\vii up and felt cramped 
and i l l  at ease. Both represent a call to a new frontier, 
and >‘oung collegians and graduates often say. “ T h i s  
is the book I \vorild ha\pe \vritten myself if I had hecn 
able.” 

Ainong the Ronian Catholic acadeinics who seem 
. most concerned nvith relei-ance and least concerncd 
‘ with personal comfort, the hook ranks high; though 

many of these nien and \r~onirn regret certain theo- 
logicill and pliilosophical \vc)aknesses, drie iio douht 
to the great haste in \vhicli the book was written. 
The!. are coniinced that sometliiiig is being said here 
\vhich most urgentl!. needed to be made explicit; 
smooth and foolproof \versions of the message can 
br \vorked out later, 
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IVhy then ha1.e the Ronian Catholic reviews of the 
book been predoniinantly negative and supercilioiis? 
Probably i t  is not only became it  is such a threatening 
book. Since the ackno\vledged authorities in  philoso- 
phy and theology began re\.ien.ing, and their \verdicts 
were known, the general direction of the thumbs has 
been down. 

The crus of the matter seems to be that despite 
very strong and increasingly numerous protests with- 
in  the ranks, there are still \.er). clearly defined and 
by definition immutable ground rules by which the 
games of Catholic philosophy and theology are to be 
played. These rules function with lalidable precision 
and predictabilit!., but they do not happen to be rules 
\vhich the rest of the world accepts or knows; in fact, 
they are rules which function only within a certain 
clearly defined area of experience and preclude many 
of the.most basic questions being asked today. To 
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he  espcrt in the rules and play the two games or 
c’\.cn onc of tlicrii \vith an>‘ finesse. requires the con- 
ccntrated \York of a lifetime. The Catholic philoso- 
plicr or tl~r.ologian \vho wants to he full!. accepted 
at lioiiic and also able to conimrriiicate allroad among 
h i 5  non-Catholic colleagues. must keep l i p  a frantic 
pnce of rending niid discussion, and must 1ij.e an  
aniplii1)ian ( i f  not schizoplirenic’I life i n  t\vo niutrially 
cscliisi\.e culhires. 

Lrslicb Dc\trart in Tlrc F I ~ / I I W  of nclicf has in fact 
hrokeii alniost all tlie rulcs of tlic two Catholic games. 
Tlic rules nrr l)rnctirnll!. the same for both. escept 
tliat the starting linr and tlie goal are differently 
positiorirtl on the court. Jn one case the unquestioned 
Ixisic :issiiinptions are \.crI)nIl>. formulated “eternal 
truths” k n m v n  by reason (a t  least discernible 1)y the 
hest reasoning po\vers such as those of .Aristotle and 
Tliomas ’I: in  tlie other t l i r  uiirluestioncd liasic as- 
sti r ii p t ion5 are \.erbal I y for mu la t ed “et er nal t ru t lis” 
re\x~alrd. that is cnninirinicated \.erbally. to inen ( a t  
lcast to certain men \vho fnded out with the death 
of tlic last npostlc) Iiy the Siipreme Being. In one 
caw t l i e  go:il is to csplain t l i r  ultimate niatters and 
giiitlc. nien’s li\.es 1))- reason; in the otlirr the goal i s  
to perfect the Iindcrstanding tliat can only gro\v out 
of f n i t l i  ( iiiiplicitl!, understood as accepting t l ie 
pro1mitions of tlic re\.caled “eternal truths” ) .  Beyond 
this tlir rulcs ;ire tlic same and they consist of a meta- 
pli\.sicnl and ; i n  episteriiologicnl structrire of thought; 
tlic logic, rat ional psycholog!,. cosinolog!,, theodic!.. 
nntl t l i r  cthics and history of pl~ilosopliy that also 
rn!.stcriously appear in thc learner’s hook of rilles are 
entirel!. subordinate to the abo\.e and can normall!, 

be  deduced from them with predictable success. 
I t  will halve become clear to the reader that Dewart 

broke all the rules and deser1.m to be hounded off 
the court; I hope i t  \vi11 also be clear that his book 
expresses the anguish and hope of very man). Catholic 
intellectuals. and offers a constructi1.e and optimistic 
outlet for the frustrated energ)‘ and initiati\pe of the 
less articulate and the less bold. Other Catholic 
authors in recent years have published \very radical 
theoretical position statements; but they have \\*ritten 
such complicated prose that they were not under- 
stood, or they  ha\^ employed a masterly sulltlety in 
keeping, or seeming to keep, all the rules. 

The question remains: Does i t  matter? IPhat dif- 
ference i s  this hook likely to make, other than offering 
cathartic therapy for frustrated Roman Catholic in- 
tellechuals? I t  is my opinion that i t  will make a far- 
reaching difference in offering the basis for a theo- 
retical reformulation on uFhich attitudinal changes 
wil l  be contingent to a high degree. The re-thinking 
of the God-concept in\-olves the reappraisal of human 
responsibility for the history of the world. that is for 
huilding constructi\.e relations among persons and 
among \vhole peoples. The questioning of the basic 
assumption of “eternal truths” leads to a prolileni- 
oriented. task-focused ethic by dissol\ring the notion 
of n primordial. fully fashioned, universallv valid and 
universall!- disco\.ernble natural law. The reshuctur- 
ing of the complex notions of grace and the super- 
natural demands a reassessment of Christian in\.olve- 
nient in the struggle for social justice, for the d ignih  
of all races and for peace. It is my opinion that it 
docs matter. 

R.I.P. The Great Beast? 
McCarthyism and Mass Movements 
T h  P In 1 cllect rials and ,llcCnrl h y : 
The Rndicnl Spcclcr ,  by hlicliacl 
P;iul Rosin. \I.I.T. Press. 366 pp. 
$12.50. 

l3y l’ irtor C .  Ferliiss 

“Dciiiocrac!.,” \\‘inston Churchill 
snid. “is the \vorst form of goi’ern- 
i i i c n t  ?\‘er in\*ented b!, man, cscept 
for all tlie others that ha\re been 
tricd.” Tliis pragniatic justification 
is iiic\.itnbly unsatisfactory to some 
in c.\.er!. generation. Some seek to 
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justify democrat!, on the grounds 
of rational or religious ethics. Still 
others rest their allegiance on a 
belief in the goodness and wisdom 
of the comnion man. 

In our oivn time, the New Left 
- despite its lack of popular fol- 
lo\ving - has based its program- 
matic and rhetorical appeals on a 
renewed faith in mass action. But 
to do so necessarily runs counter 
to the  dominant belief of contem- 
porar), social scientists that as one 
goes down the socio-economic lad- 

der one finds ever more and more 
conformit), irrationalit),, and au- 
thoritarianism. Though influenced 
more: by Tocqueville than by Ham- 
ilton the intellectual elite accepts, 
implicitly at  least, the latter’s dic- 
tum that “the people is a great 
beast.” 
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